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1. Introduction
To “set the common ground for all actions and to harmonise the trainings” (ASVARW project),
the partners have carried out preliminary analysis of the needs of professionals and services in
their areas, (ASWARW project).
61 interviews were conducted from January to May 2017. Specifically the interviews aimed to
identify and gather the profiles, points of view, experiences as well as proposals of the
professional staff involved in the reception of refugee/asylum seekers women who are victims
of gender based sexual violence. In particular, they intended to detect:
- the individual training needs of the professionals interviewed
- the training needs, detected by the interviewees, of the other professionals dealing
with the victims of sexual violence.
Each partner organisation has produced a National Needs Analysis Report (NAR, Annex 1),
following the format agreed by the partners in the First Steering Committee held in Barcelona
on February 24, 2017. The Reports are composed by two sections: a narrative describing the
national contexts, two tables reporting the results of the interviews and a SWOT matrix.
This Joint Needs Analyisis Report focuses on training needs and themes, which are suggested as
possible contents of the training course. We refer to national NARs(Annex 1) for the national
context overviews. The Joint NAR organises needs and themes emerging in interviews by
homogeneous categories and distributes them into the four modules foreseen by the project.
The resulting structure is shown in Table 3. Tables 1 and 2 merge the corresponding tables of
national NARs according to recurring needs and themes. Different fonts distinguish the different
countries, and the specifications are literally reported.
Table 3 aims to offer an overview and a tool for planning the training. The organization of
courses, in any case, is the responsibility of the partners, who will organize the training modules
according to the needs of the beneficiaries, choosing the most appropriate themes and
distributing them in the modules as they evaluate the most effective plan.

2. Profiles of the interviewees
The partners agreed on identifying the key figures to interview during the Need Analysis
according to the national contexts, but also according two general criteria:
The interviewees should be in contact with the RAS women, in all or different steps of their entry
and accommodation in the host countries.
Since the Needs analysis aims at identifying the contents of the training courses for professionals
from different sectors, the interviewees should be in a position that allows them to contribute
to this goal.
The interviewees are mostly persons who are either the first contacts with the refugees and
asylum seeker women, working in public and private organisations/institutions, or coordinator
and policy makers, as agreed by the partners.
Their roles are: social workers (the most represented group), psychologists, psychiatrists and
psychotherapists, coordinators and administrative manager of programmes shelters and
services for refugees, asylum seekers and migrants, coordinators of anti-violence
services/centres, educational staff, lawyers and legal counsellors, medical staff, interpreters,
cultural mediators, administrators, policy makers, on politician.
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Table 1. Training needs of the persons interviewed
Proposed themes

Beneficiaries

Proposed training

Notes

Module on legal and institutional issues
I

Human and Women Rights
Legal tools on violence against women
Legal tools on Asylum application issue
How to detect and report the recurring violence
against women issue, into the asylum
application.

UK

Legal issues and international
contexts

Reception centres
workers and coordinators
Psychologists
Cultural Mediators

Sharing data and information for the case management of
RAS women victims of sexual violence

Lawyers

Mental Health
GBV services
Housing

“We have to sometimes write a short
letter to support asylum claims and
don’t know enough about local
contexts and international law”
(Mental Health, FLP007).
Understanding the impact that
women’s different immigration
status may have on their ability to
access services – understanding how
they act as barriers

E

Human and Women Rights

Lawyers

Legal tools on violence against women
(tempos, phases, consequences for children,
etc)

Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists
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Legal tools on Asylum application issue
(tempos, phases, kind of information and
interviews, etc)
How to detect and report the recurring
violence against women issue, into the
asylum application.
Extensions of the right of asylum to the
partner and the consequences of breaking
the relationship
GR

Legal and institutional aspects
What “violence” includes

Psychologists
Area Coordinators
Social workers

“For me, the ‘legal and institutional’ is a key aspect,
because I’m not perfectly aware of the Greek law, but also
the ‘social, cultural and anthropological’ one.”
Creation of (already in the process of preparing them) 4
key tools:
a) Referral pathways that take into account life
threatening cases and no other types of emergencies,
because the norms are different regarding confidentiality.
b) Universally recognized referral forms, c) Intake form (a
standardized way of profiling, what kinds of questions you
ask about etc., to have a clear record for case planning).
d) Consent form taking into consideration the Greek law.

Module on social, anthropological, and cultural issues
I

Transcultural perspective
Overview of the countries and the cultures of
origin
Gender issues from a transcultural perspective:
Role and rights of the woman in the countries of
origin

Reception centres
workers and coordinators
Psychologists
Cultural Mediators
Lawyers

Transcultural communication:
How to communicate effectively to women
coming from other cultures
UK

Transcultural perspective
Understanding different GBV
experiences, routes/journeys, and
differences by country of origin

Sharing communication elements in intercultural and
gender-oriented perspective
All FLPS

Training on different experiences of
GBV and their impacts/signs
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Training on different routes/journeys
to UK and implications
Training on differences by country of
origin/nationality
Implications of all these for women’s
needs/services/status
Gender/legal issues from a
transcultural perspective
Impact of SVA/not to use culture
as an explanation of SVA/GBV

Judges

Gender issues from a transcultural
perspective
Cultural issues and how they
mediate GBV

All FLPs – but
especially
immigration
officers, health

Housing officers
(voluntary sector)
Needs to be better awareness of cultural
issues, e.g. xenophobia – and the
cultural
contexts
of
abuse:
e.g.
understanding how women see their own
sexuality and its implications in their
cultural context.
Good to focus on different forms of GBV
and
potentially
on
variations
by
route/journey in.
Understand how women conceive of / name
(or don’t) their own experiences – e.g.
may not consider themselves to have
been raped

Why women may change their story –
nature/impact of SVA/PTSD

Mental health
Immigration
officials
RAS support
services
GBV support
services

Understanding cultural context of abuse
(e.g. extreme shame/taboo)
“We also could benefit from cultural
training at a group level – we work on
a 1:1 basis so sometimes not aware of
cultural differences. So training on
‘social, cultural and anthropological
(e.g. migrants’ countries of origins
and journeys; experiences of gender
based violence; specific issues for
female migrants)’ would be helpful”
(Mental Health, FLP006)
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Transcultural perspective
Overview of the countries and the cultures of
origin
To understand the context of countries and
cultures of origin of RAS women
Differential aspects of cultures ( Ukraine, Russia
and eastern countries, African societies, Center
and South America, Arab countries, Syria)
Constructions of violence
Information about violent groups, violence,
dominations issues in different countries. Ex:
Central-American maras (gangs); voodoo in
Africa

Lawyers
Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists

Gender issues from a transcultural
perspective
Role and rights of the woman in the countries of
origin
Constructions of masculinity and femininity and
they roles in other cultures
To work regarding LGTBI-phobia, transphobia
in some cultures
GR

Transcultural perspective

Psychologists

Cultural backgorunds

Social workers

Cultural risks factors

Coordinators
Interpreters

Individual talks management in relation to the
sociocultural background(s).

“Experiential training, &
training, & training! I mean,
not only theory but how to
actually apply proper ways
and techniques.”

Being able to provide the cases with all the relevant
information (legal, etc.) they need, understanding the
importance of the victim’s consent rather than acting on
behalf of her through our own cultural filters. All these
require training, proper and well-designed questionnaires
for the ‘social history’ of each case, etc.”
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Module in how to interact and manage individual talks so as to recognise and bring out evidence of sexual-violence offenses.
I

Managing individual talk
Focusing on the biographies of the women and
their personal experiences

Reception centres
workers and coordinators

How to build, through individual talks, a trusted
relationship

Psychologists

How to practice active listening, pushing away
prejudices and stereotypes
UK

Detecting violence
Sexual violence

Spotting the signs of abuse and
trauma

Cultural Mediators
Lawyers
Frontline
services for RAS
women

Health
Immigration
officials/housing
officials

Managing individual talks

Building a trusted relationship by focusing on the
needs of women

(All FLPs)
GPs/health
All FLPs
Immigration and
housing

Half day training
for volunteers

It would be helpful to have training on
sexual violence but it has to be at two
levels:
- SV within families
- SV within war, conflict and
transition.
We need different responses to both.
We have 30 + staff and volunteers and
we would value a half day training (10
am to 1 pm).( Frontline service RAS
women FLP013)
Understanding signs and effects of
trauma (e.g. blankness, vagueness,
forgetfulness) – esp important for
officials making judgments about
women’s credibility
Understanding re-traumatisation
Building confidence in how to ask about
SV (and refer/signpost)
Avoiding repeatedly asking women the
same questions; recognising and
avoiding triggering/re-traumatising
questions
How to use narrative and therapeutic
approaches/questions (e.g. open
questions, mirroring, not screening but
allowing women to tell own stories) –
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basic counselling and coaching skills,
to avoid guilt/shame/blame
Building relationships of trust to
facilitate disclosure

E

Making referrals

Nurses and GPs
(NHS)

Detecting violence

Lawyers

Identifying different kinds of gender violence
Indicators of violence
Creating protocols to know how to address
the situation

Online
information/trainin
g/resources that
professionals can
refer to

Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists

How to deal with women and LGTBI victims
of violence

E

Actions to support
professional/enhance services
Impact of subject on professionals
involved

All FLPs

Building case-management paths for RAS women
Mapping the city actors:
Guide of resources for professionals on the field
of asylum
Guide of resources for professionals on the field
of gender violence
Transcultural/community oriented
interventions:
To negotiate answers towards patriarchal
violence according to different cultures (taking
into account family and community networks)

Lawyers
Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists

Understanding secondary trauma for FLPs
hearing these experiences
Importance of peer support/clinical
supervision etc for FLPs working with
RAS women/SV

Lawyers
Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists

To work with men and women to face the new
cultural/social dimension regarding the role of
men and women
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Lawyers
Social workers
Center coordinators
Psychologists

Supervision to help professionals to deal with their
emotionally heavy feelings
(“caring carers”)

Managing individual talks

Psychologists

Provide clear guideline as to how to deal with the
issues of violence

Area Coordinators

Being able to provide the cases with all the relevant
information (legal, etc.) they need, understanding the
importance of the victim’s consent rather than acting on
behalf of her through our own cultural filters. All these
require training, proper and well-designed questionnaires
for the ‘social history’ of each case, etc.”

Supervision:
To take care of the intervention teams

How to deal with the stress of the aid
relationship, building a shared processing space
Getting useful information to best manage
problems
Developing specific skills (personal boundaries)
Preventing stress and burn-out (frustration:
nothing works
GR

Social workers

Actions to support professional/enhance
services

Trainers training
Continuous training

Impact on professionals involved
Danger assessment

“It’s a difficult thing. I feel a lot of pressure. Especially
when I have to ask questions on how the violence
(particularly sexual violence) occurred. It creates emotions
that are difficult to manage.”

Module on how to direct identified victims of sexual violence, whether to medical treatment, social treatment or psychological treatment
I

UK

Building case-management paths for RAS women
Local services focused on support of women victims
of violence
Directing to appropriate treatment
Sharing information for a coordinated casemanagement among services
How to direct women to the appropriate services
Building case-management paths for
RAS women
What is GBV

Reception centres
workers and coordinators

Working together to share emancipation support and exit
from violence

Psychologists
Cultural Mediators
Lawyers
Housing (voluntary
sector)

(For housing),
online training for
volunteers

(For housing), short training with
their team (2 hours max) – on awareness
of GBV. Accompanied by handbook and
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which
specifically work
with RAS women
Understanding women’s
needs/hierarchy – and thus at what
point screening is appropriate

GBV services
RAS services
(Other FLPs)

nationally and
locally would also
be helpful + short
training with team.
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raising awareness. They would be happy
to host it on their website (Housing
FLP005).

Understanding Maslow’s Hierarchy of
Needs – what, and in what order, women
prioritise needs and how this might
affect disclosure/help seeking- e.g.
housing – safety – children – debts –
sexual health all might come before
disclosure/help seeking for the SV.
‘When women arrive they want
accommodation, food, shelter’ (FLP004
Soliciter). – i.e. they may not want to
disclose at this point?

Directing to appropriate treatment
Managing referrals and signposting

All FLPs

Timing of asking about GBV is key
(Housing Charity FLP016)
“It is hard to ask when another
organization is the gatekeeper. (women
may talk about SVA) after several
days/weeks when the woman is
comfortable” (Housing charity FLP005)
There is more silence about rape, women
don’t want to speak about it. It is the
elephant in the room. Women need to
feel safe with the staff before they
speak about these issues (Frontline
service for RaS women, FLP013).
Where to look for services (local and
national)
How to refer/signpost
What is the right level of support
needed by women
Understanding issues of eligibility
e.g. women with no recourse to public
funds (who may not be able to access
services like refuge, IDVA, ISVA) – and
finding ways around this!
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What to do if the woman doesn’t want /
refuses help
Post- crisis
Integration post-crisis
(especially for refugees)

All FLPs

Generally gaps in service provision for
those with refugee status (i.e. not
asylum-seekers), though they have
access to more services.
Especially around integration into
local communities – support, English
language classes.

Building case-management paths for RAS
women
To know experiences of other professionals
leading with different cases

To create protocols of intervention to address
RAS women victims of violence and their
children
To provide/facilitate paths for resilience to RAS
women victims of violence
To build empowered narratives of RAS women
by showing the personal resources
GR

Building case-management paths for RAS
women
How to direct the identified victims to the
appropriate services
Mapping the services
Training on action protocols

Psychologists /field worker

Need for clear detailed
action protocols

“What I think as most valuable is the good and effective
communication with other organizations, and the sharing
and diffusion of relevant knowledge and experience”
“… the best tool one could have in order to deal with
SV/GBV cases would be a thorough knowledge of the
specialized organizations and individuals existing in the
area for referrals, in order for them to receive the
necessary care.”

Inter-organizational cooperation
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Table 2.

Training needs of services/professionals from the point of view of the persons interviewed

Training needs
I

A EU funded Project

Beneficiary

Dealing with gender based
violence
How to recognize violence:
dissemination, definition, forms
and types of violence

Members of Territorial Commissions for
Asylum Seekers

How to direct women to
appropriate services

Medical staff: pratictioners, nurses, legal
practitioners, gynecologists, front-office
staff

Risk assessment
How to support and foster the exit
from violence, the impact on
women's lives

Case-managers and referents of Social
Services

Proposals

Notes
Elements of general knowledge to be able to
properly detect the needs of women and to
provide effective and competent intervention

Police staff
Public Administration staff

Rights and legal tools: knowledge
of basic notions on civil and
criminal law
Laws on: sexual violence,
harassment, Asylum Seekers
System
Violence as a cultural control factor
Asylum seekers and reception
services/system
Overview on national reception
system for asylum seekers (both
Sprar and Extraordinary reception
system)

Case-managers and Referents of Social
Services

Overview on reception system and migratory
paths of women

Medical staff: basic pratictioners, nurses,
legal practitioners, gynecologists, frontoffice staff
Police staff
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Italy and are sheltered in RAS
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Public Administration staff

The journey
Advanced experiences in Bologna:
the modelling of the intervention
in the Extraordinary Reception
System
Transcultural perspective
Cultures of origin

Case managers and Referents of Social
Services

The role of the women in the
cultures of origin

Medical staff: basic practitioners, nurses,
legal practitioners, gynaecologists, frontoffice staff

Violence perception

Police staff

Overcoming stereotypes and prejudices

Public Administration staff
Counselling and coaching skills
How to foster a space for dialogue
and listening
How to strengthen the aid
relationship and empower women
How to support the women paths,
focusing on their needs

Case managers and Referents of Social
Services

Sharing methodologies and tools to help
empowerment and exit from violence

Medical staff: basic practitioners, nurses,
legal practitioners, gynaecologists, frontoffice staff
Police staff
Public Administration staff

Communicate information
effectively
Legal issues
Human and Women Rights

Case managers and Referents of Social
Services

Sharing data and useful information for the
case-management of RAS victims of sexual
violence
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Legal tools on violence against
women
Legal tools on Asylum application
issue
UK

Counselling and coaching
skills
Basic counselling and
coaching skills

Medical staff: basic practitioners, nurses,
legal practitioners, gynaecologists, frontoffice staff
Police staff
Public Administration staff
All Front Line Practitioners

Legal issues
Legal rights of RAS
women

Reception staff in GP’s
surgeries

Gender based violence

Immigration officers
Police
Housing sector (state sector)
NHS (Doctors + Reception
staff)

Training on the impact
of SVA on women/ should
be trained to believe
women/ training on rape
myths

A EU funded Project

(as previous table))

Issue is that law on RAS keeps
changing so the training needs
to be dynamic

(and general FLPs)
Training should combat
‘culture of disbelief’.
Training on mental health
impacts of GBV

Police should not act like
immigration officers.
Home Office Staff tend to have
stereotypes of what to expect
from women who are victims –
ethnic stereotypes and how they
expect victims in general
(FLP004).
Immigration officers have
‘default position of disbelief’
(2TIER001).
“NHS does a great job but
sometimes they look at RAS
people as patients 1:1, so not
aware of wider picture” (Mental
Health, FLP006)

What is GBV

Health
Police
Mental health
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Other needs, outside the
scope of the project

Peer group training (RAS
women)

Anthropological and
cultural perspective

(nb. However, we feel direct
training of RAS women is
outside the scope of this
project)

Training on how to use
religion/culture to
support RAS women
Healthy relationships

RAS women
(nb. However, we feel direct
training of RAS women is
outside the scope of this
project)

E

Asylum seekers and reception
services/system
Definition of asylum and
international protection
Which are the reasons of
asylum claims

e.g. why FGM is not a
religious practice.

Training peer groups

A EU funded Project
“Religion/culture is seen as a
problem. Women are using
religion to transform their
understandings of GBV”
(Solicitor, FLP004).

“There can be control at
different levels. For example:
some women talk about not
trusting their husbands and
checking their phones. This is a
form of control. We need to
create an understanding of abuse
and healthy relationships. If
women want men to trust them
they also have to show trust
themselves. RAS men suffer from
a lot of frustration. They have
lost everything, often they have
witnessed GBV against wives and
daughters (F. They can get
frustrated, and they take it out
on their wives. This triggers
DVA, and leads to broken
families. This is particularly
an issue with Somali families.
This means women are left with
children, the kids don’t have a
father figure and get into bad
company” (Frontline Refugee
Women Charity FLP013)

Social services
Anti-violence services workers
Citizen Help and Information Offices
Medical Services
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Overview on national
reception system for
asylum seekers

Immigration services (especially those
working in family reunification)
Children’s protection system

Map of actors working on
asylum

Public administration staff

Identification of asylum seekers:
To know the procedure to claim
asylum at the border

Police officers (at the border)

Identification of red card holders
as asylum seekers:
Information to identify what is a
red card
To identify the rights of the red
card holders

A EU funded Project

Social services
Anti-violence services workers
Police officers
Citizen Help and Information Offices
Medical Services
Immigration services
Labor offices
Taxes offices
Public administration staff

Other needs, outside the scope of
the project

Students

Human Rights

Official training on asylum

Students

To raise awareness on
human rights, asylum and
gender issues at schools

To create official training on
asylum to provide specialized
knowledge to the people who can
work in this field.
To create subjects on asylum in the
degrees of psychology, Law, Social
work, Social educations, etc.
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GR

Gender based violence

Detecting and identifying victims of
SV/GBV
Identifying vulnerable cases
Issue of discretion, protection and
danger assessment
Dealing with victims of violence /
when they do not speak
How to deliver viable solutions for
the victims
Legal framework / rights to safety
and protection
Condition strengthening and
maintaining violence
Interpersonal / intercultural
communication and on ways to
build mutual trust

Social workers
Psychologists, psychiatrists
Medical staff
Interpreters
Educators, as well as volunteers.
Administrative and managerial positions.
Police
All the professionals working in the sector

.

A EU funded Project

On the identification of victims of SV/GBV, as
this is a challenge because of the number and
the different types of sites (camps, apartments,
hotels, inside the city, outside the city, etc.).
A base-line training on who the population is,
the national law on a variety of issues, the
Greek health care system and access to medical
care, etc.
What is important in the case of the interpreters
is their joint training with the professionals they
are going to work with so that they can have the
same approach to the issues related to violence.

Transcultural perspective
Understanding of different cultures,
and whatever is important to each
different professional specialty.
Individual cultural profiles

–

Asylum seekers and reception
services/system

Legal framework
Reasons of the outflows of refugees
Realities faced by these people
(sensitization).
Steps to be followed by the
professionals in the sector so as to
secure the RAS rights
Actions
to
support
professional/enhance services
management of the field workers’
emotions
methods of good team building.
language and communication issues

–

Availability and good training of
female interpreters.

–

“They should all have a clear understanding of
what it means for somebody to leave from a
country to avoid my death and the death of my
children from bombings and acute war violence
and find themselves in another country with all
the difficult conditions of refugee life as we all
know and with a lot of uncertainty about the
future.”

From my experience, sometimes the doctors
seem to not really care. They hear without
listening.”
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Table 3.

Distribution of the themes in the training modules (overview)

Module on legal and institutional issues
Migration and asylum
-

Asylum seekers / refugees
Asylum and International protection laws
Procedures
Services / system of receptions

Women rights
Violence
-

Forms of violence
Homophobia
Violence and asylum seeking procedures

Reception systems /services
Module on social, anthropological, and cultural issues
Transcultural perspective
-

Countries and cultures of origins
Routes and journey

Gender issues from a transcultural perspective
-

Role and rights of women
Social/cultural construction of genders
Social/cultural construction of gender based sexual violence

Transcultural communication
Module in how to interact and manage individual talks so as to recognise and bring out evidence of sexual-violence
offenses.
Detecting violence
-

Spotting signs of violence
Spotting signs of trauma
Indicators / Guidelines /Protocols

Managing individual talks
-

How to manage them (ex. How to use narratives)
Building confidence / trust / trustful relationships
Avoiding stereotypes and prejudices / sociocultural awareness / transcultural communication

Post- crisis integration
Actions to support professional/enhance services
-

Supervision of the take-care teams
Risks/danger assessment
Support of the professionals/social workers / preventing and dealing with the stress / secondary trauma
Continuous training / intergenerational training / trainers’ training
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Module on how to direct identified victims of sexual violence, whether to medical treatment, social treatment or
psychological treatment
Building case-management paths for RAS women
-

Mapping the services / guides of resources
Inter-organisational/interinstitutional relations
Building up counselling and coaching skills in the local services
Understanding women’s needs/hierarchy

Referrals
Directing to appropriate treatment
-

Sharing information among services
Writing and managing referrals
Transcultural community oriented interventions
Protocols
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